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Make this Easter a treasured one with Handy Candy

Make Easter special with Handy Candy. Its Easter goodies eclipse the staid easter egg: all you need for a
fantastic Easter Egg treasure hunt, Easter tuck boxes and the cutest pink egg box containing 6 of the best
Easter mini eggs around - and more.

March 12, 2009 - PRLog -- Why not break your Lent with something really special this Easter?  Handy
Candy, one of the UK’s leading online sweet shops today launched a range of Easter goodies that eclipse
the staid easter egg.  Bringing you Easter tuck boxes and the cutest pink egg boxes containing the best
Easter sweets and chocolates around, and to top it all, all you need to host a fantastic Easter Egg treasure
hunt….

Egg Hunt Basket (£29.99)
Always romanticised about arranging the perfect Easter Egg treasure hunt for your brood, but never
actually delivered.  This year, Handy Candy’s Egg Hunt basket will make it ultimately easy to turn your
dream into reality.  Contained in a lovely pink and white stripe basket are all most popular eggs - Cadbury's
Crème Egg, Cadbury's Caramel Eggs, Galaxy Eggs, Mars Eggs, Lindor Eggs, Aero Filled Eggs, and more -
around 50 in total of different sizes, all individually wrapped so they can be easily hidden.  In addition, the
basket holds a 100g Lindt Bunny - it is up to you to decide whether to offer it to the winner, split it amongst
your contestants, or keep it to yourself to indulge in while they run around.  Then to make organising it as
simple as possible, are 10 fantastic ideas on how to host a fun-packed egg hunt.  All in all lots of fantastic
Easter fun for up to seven kids – or adults. 

Easter Egg Box (£3.99)
The cutest pink egg box around just right for your little princess, filled with six of the leading small eggs
inside - Cadbury's Crème Egg, Smarties Shaker, Cadbury's Caramel, Galaxy Egg, Mars Eggs,
Marshmallow Egg.  How will you eat yours?  How could you not buy it?

Bumper Easter Choc Box (£16.99)
Go large this Easter with a bumper gift box combining the most popular Easter chocolates out there with
some deliciously different treats to create one bursting sweet hamper of pleasure! This makes a great family
or team gift, or a really indulgent present for one (and, let's face it, that's what's Easter's about). Busting at
the seams with all things eggy, this will sweeten anyone's Easter weekend. It's an utterly original gift, not
something you'd find on the High Street.  Comes stuffed full with eggs, bunnies, chicks, Haribo fried eggs,
big Lindt bunny and chocolate lollies

Yippee, It's Easter! Tuck Box (£7.99)
A fantastic value tuck box.  Featuring bunnies, chicks and of course eggs, including Haribo's gummy Fried
Eggs, this makes an original gift that's shows a little more imagination that a regular off-the-shelf Easter
Egg. It comes beautifully presented in a cute little white gift box.

ABOUT HANDY CANDY (www.handycandy.co.uk)
Established in 2004 by a husband and wife team, Handy Candy was created in response to their desire to
prove that shopping online didn’t have to be the poor customer experience typically found at the time, and
to change their lifestyle to accommodate a family. The business combines their internet and retail
experience, with a love of sweets, and a focus on providing a superior level of customer service.  Handy
Candy currently has a product range of over 500 sweets sourced from many of Britain’s traditional
confectioners, making it one of the largest online sweet stores in the UK and the range is expected to grow
to over 600 lines during the first quarter of 2009.  
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Handy Candy has a sister company, www.Scorchio.co.uk, one of top sites in the UK selling chilli products.
 

PRESS CONTACT:
Rebecca English - 07778 609675
Rebecca@waxlyricalcommunications.com or press@handycandy.co.uk

# # #

Delivering 'big London agency' quality PR locally to small and medium sized enterprises in East Anglia for
a fraction of the cost.
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